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Sirs MEDICAL COUNCIL 
IS NEAËC BANKRUPTCT

ClUMBRELLA DAYS 
ARE HERE

•SlN3W3SnWVAMUSEMENTS.

Great ToIIAMILTON
it appeningsIf you have umbrella* ia your 

home that need repairing, at
tend to them now.
We re cover umbrella*, from 50c 
up, and no job is too email or too 
difficult for our expert*. TeL 
Main 1178, and our wagon will 
call.

Dr, W. A. Young Editorially Asks 
For Some Explanations as to 
Their Methods of Business.

i* Mr.Be AliveTHE MIDDAY WORLD.
Thr Greater Oatarte ®dttten «*

*ar to-day. It la a lire llleetrated 
newspaper, comprising ylctorlsl, 
a ewe, editorial aad coade eeetlea» 
et «peelal laterest te Caaedlaa 
readers. Fire seats per copy.
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"How long will It be before the #1 

College of Physician* and Surgeons -5 
le bankrupt?" Is the question which 
Is asked editorially bÿ The Canadian J 
Journal of Medicine and Surgery. Dr, . 
W. A. Young, the editor, after mak-. : 
ing it plain that It to only the methods' '■ , 
of transacting business that the ooun- ‘ |
ell can be criticized for, proceeds;

"The writer, thinking that every 
member of the college in good stand
ing had access to the books of the 
college, wrote first to the treasurer 
and then to the president asking for 
permission to verify certain state
ments that had been made regardlttfc 
the council’s expenditure. Refusal was 
given In each Instance to the request 
made. Why to this the case? «Vhat 
have the council to conceal? Are they 
afraid of any disclosures that might 
be made? Would It not be very much 
better to grant access to the books 
and by that means, perhaps, save fur
ther criticism?

"The following facts regarding the 
business methods of the College ef 
Physicians and Surgeons certainly 
make Interesting reading, and, were 
the same facts applicable to any busi
ness concern. It would be a very 
short time before the services of an 
official assignee would have to be 
called in. In 1906 the medical council 
had a cash balance of S6Z.S80.56, which 
during the year 1906 grew to S66.ltl.44.
In 1907 the college purchased their 
new building on University-avenue, 
reducing their balance to S48.959.41. In 
1908 we find that their balance fell 
to 844,746.17. We fear very much that 
when the statement for 190» appears 
this balance will be still further re
duced.

"The expenses of the council seem 
to have steadily Increased out of all 
proportion to the Increase In Its in- 

i -corns. During the years 1906-1907, the j I 
Income amounted to 825,677.69, and the 
expenditure to 821,997.11.

"In 1907-1908 the Income amounted!» 
826,790.68 and the expenditure to $26,- 
538.86, In other words, the council ex
pended within 8261.72 of Its Income, In 
addition to the sum of 818,058.76 spent 
for Its new building.

"In 1908-1909 the Income of the coun
cil amounted to 827,748.77, and the ex--? 
penditure to 881,883.01. During this

the council spent 83814.24 more 1

D

Ins:Wasn’t it great to be alive 
yesterday? And yon coild 
even have improved the 
atmosphere by wearing a 
brand new hat. There is 
nothing adds so much to 
the environment as some 
new “sky-piece.”

We are specialists on your 
“sky-pieces.” We have been 
selling these for fifty years, 
and in that time have secured 

exclusive agencies that 
could not go to any but the 
reliable dealer.
It makes no difference to us what particular 
design of a hat you buy. We will sell you 
any kind of a design, but we refuse to allow 
you to buy any but the best quality. We 
handle only the best
If your hat is not becoming to YOU, you 
better be coming to us.

EAST & CO., Limited
300 Yonge Street
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POLICE EXPECT TROUBLE 
IN STEEL WORKS STRIKEEZAMILTON
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Whole Force Goes on Duty at 6 
a.m,—One Employe Arrested 

For Carrying Arms. Ai ?

1 Under the dl.tlBgul.bed patronage ef 
Ml. Honor the Lleutennnt-Govereor 
nod Mrs Gibson.

THE MASTER PI AX 1ST
SHEA’S THEATRE VHAMILTO* MOTELS.
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HAMILTON, April L—(Special.) - 
Practically the whole of the' police 
force has been ordered to report at 
six o’clock Saturday morning to pro
tect the Hamilton Steel Plant from j 
the foreign laborers on strike. Both ’ 
the company and the police look tor j 
trouble. Carlo Basla 390 North Sh.;r- , 
man-avenue, was arrested 
near the works on a charge of carry- i 
lng a revolver and a knife. Hi» story 
to that he to not a striker, but remain- j 
ed at work all day, and was afraid , 
to go home for fear of the striker*. He I 
says the foreman gave him the re- j 
volver to protect himself with.

Nearly 1000 laborers struck 
morning for an increase from 16 to 
18 cents an hour. They 'were evident
ly In an ugly mood, and the company i 
lost no time In applying for police : 
protection. Chief Smith and a po«»e 
of armed men guarded both the Queen, 
street and the east end plants,of the 
company all day, and more officers 
were kept In reserve. The strikers 
were hustled off the ground Just a»' 
fast as they dropped their tools. No 
one was Injured, altho an attack was j 
made on Constable Duffy.

Carpenters Asking Mors. j
The Journeymen carpenters and the 

linemen employed by the 
Power Company have made demands 
for an Increase In wages.

The city hall overrun with Chin
ese laund rymen this morning who w-»re 
notified to meet Mayor McLaren at 
10 o'clock to discuss the question of 
» reduction In the license fee. They 
were victims of an April fool Joker,

The board of control this morning 
selected Monday, Aug. 1, as civic holi
day.

completely renovated end 
carpeted during 1967.

Every room 
newlyHAMBOURG* 82.60 and Vs Mr day. American Plnm PmfMrrrt from the Palace Theatre. London obj

THE PALACE GIRLS loop 
cars 
in thI CHOPIN CENTENABY-

Asainted by James Clemens.
MISS WILLETTE WHITAKER 

Assisted by F. Wllbnr Hill.
THREE HEXARDS
Comedy Acrobats.

BEATRICE IXGRAM » CO. 
Jjfeeentlng "The Duchess.

NUpaldixg axd riego
Flying Trapeze Comedians.
axdbrsox axd goixbs 

gingers and Dancers.
THE KI.XBTOGBAFH

New .Pictures,

Massey Hall, April 11 NOTICE OF 
REMOVAL

to-night
Mr. 

of con 
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(•rices 6#e, 7Se, *1.00, «1.60. Sub
scribers’ lists at Hall close Monday, j 
Plan for subscribers opens Tuesday, i 
Plan for public Wednesday. Phone M. 1
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y* FAREWELL RECITAL We beg to Inform our many cus
tomers and friends that we have 
removed from 280 Tonge Street to 
larger and more commodious prem
ises situated at 488 YOXOR STREET 
(Just north, of College), where we 
shall continue to do business upon 
even a larger scale than In the past 
In Books and Engravings, etc. We 
are also fully equipped to under
take any .work In the direction of 
Picture Framing and Cabinet Mak
ing, and all kinds of Interior wood
work.

All work done on the premises. 
We extend a hearty Invitation to 
you to see ue In our new location.

thethis some!DR. WULLNER follow 
Pipe. 
Joint <

j'.

- The world's greatest song Interpreter.
MR. C. V. BOS — «

His famous accompanist at the piano.

The
length: 
The fli

r
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it to tl

* serial Estra Attraction Massey Hall, Thursday, April 7th.,. i i’j
LADDIE CLIFF1 Prices 84k-. T8c, Sl.00 and *1.60.

Plan opens op Monday, April 4 
Chlckerlng Plano used.

I•’ 8
England's Premier Bey dhuedlsn.

TheI I1 I Contn
loquirRELIGIOUS SERVICES.

i JOHN BRETMELL, dirr of the 
Comm 
The p

Before < be Winter Season* Closes Cataract
i BEN HUR: TO-DAY-MAT. AND NIGHT.

JAMES T.
LIMITED.

(Established 1ST»)
I1' IN feet

HAVANAPOWERS To accommodate the hundreds who 
could not get Inside the hall the last 
time 'It was given

488 V0NCE STREET.: ; Dr. d
fever i
there
normal
There
during
month.

The 
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sons, to

hadNext Week—The Karl Grey Compe
tition.EL

' PHONE MAIX 1680. year
than Its Income.

"It will at once be seen that the 
net profit of $3580.68 In 1906-1907 wss 
changed in two short years to a lees 
of $8614.24.

"There Is but one ending to this 
state of affairs and that to bank
ruptcy. The members of the council 
In 1906-1907 drew for council and com
mittee meetings the sum of 84322.60, 
In 1907-190* 86953.96, and In 1906-190» 
88782.10. Why, may we ask, should 
this more than double In two years . 
It Is little wonder that Dr.QL A. 
Temple said regarding this. ‘We should 
try and save and show to the publie 
in general and our profession that w# 
are not grafter».’

“We think that It to but due the 
profession that a full and detailed 
statement of the council's financial 
dealings be furnished to ‘eeeih and 
every member of the college. It seems 
to us that there is something serious
ly wrong, and the sooner the present 
state of affairs to put to right the 
better." ■

<( The Tale of the Chrlet »!
r /MATINEE

TO-DAYPRINCESS hias told by Gen. Lew Wallace, and Illus
trated by 75 beautiful slides, will furn- 

I Ish the pictorial theme
•TEXT SUNDAY NIGHT—APRIL .HID.

The People’s Sunday Sendee Dineen 140 Yonge St. 
Toronto
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Î, A Fool There Was
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Liberal Club Banquet.
The annual banquet of the Liberal 

Club was held this evening In the 
Arcade. The toast list was: “Ham
ilton and the Liberal Association," 
proposed by A. J. Sproule and re
sponded to by W. M. McClemont; 
"Canada and the Canadian Parlia
ment," proposed by Adam Zimmerman, 
ex-M.P., and responded to by Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie King; "The Liberal 
Club," responded to by P. D. Crerar, 
K.C.. and J. M. Eastwood. Mr. King 
dealt with the na 
were two great ‘bodies of opinion on

Dominion Coal 
Company, Ltd.

—NOTICE —

, I m MASSEY HALL
DAILYMAnfl 
LADlBlOti

The popular CITY BAND will present 
their brut program of music. Including 
new Ndifctlon* not yet given.

J. RAW8TIIOHNE SLACK, the popu-
.«• Holy City ' 

Illustrated.

Diphthi 
Scarlet 
Typholt 
L Death 
were:

l 1er baritone, will sing 
and "Rock of Ages,"

A hint to those in Ate cam, west, 
„ north—"Come Early."

N.B.—If you want a pa** entitling 
you to a seat up to T^p.m.. apply at 
box office, or

ffl! i

COSGRAVE’S
XXX PORTER

t
Trocadero Burlesquers’
mint
FINNEY
N««t w«-k-“Jersey Lilies' Extravaganza

The annual general meeting of share
holder* of the Dominion Coal Company,
Limited, will be held at the office of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, St.
.lame* Street. Montreal, on Tuesday, 
the 12th day of April, 1910, at 12 o’clock 
noon, for the reception of the Annual 
report, the election of directors for the the subject, end the government had

“tn? •osssrsrss.s? *5*.
fer hooks will be closed from April ,avenue. 76 years of age, died this 
4th to April 12th, both days Inclusive, evening,

O. 8. CAMERON, There was a turnout of 609 at the
„ . , . Secretary. first spring parade of the ,13th Regl-
Montreal, April 1st, 1910. ment this evening. Lieut.-Col. Mew-

burn was in command. Cup* were 
presented to B. and H. Companies, 
which won the senior and junior In
door
medals were presented to Major Fear- 
man, Capt. Domvllle, Lieut». Lald- 
law and Connon, and «ergt. T. C. 
Dun ford.

and 35 OTHERS Scarlet
Dtphtlie
Meastea
Whoopi
TyphonJ
Tubercd

val defence. There
J. M. Wllklnsen, B.A., IM reef or.

» iGRAND 25O-50O
THE MAN xhi HOUR

THURSTON-^
Tuesday NIGHT Cooke’s•AT

Vital 
com par!REV. DR. WN. PATTERSON

Former Pastor, 
will lecture on Marris;

Births
Deaths

EDUCATIONAL.MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL TENDERS“ How to Get There ” An exceptionally delight
ful and beneficial bever
age with body, color and 
flavor that cornes only 
from intelligent9 perfected 
brewing of the choicest 
materials, under the most 
favorable conditions.

riflà match». Long serviceDaily J1.5 and 8.15 p.m. Refined Vaudeville.
9 Other

•9 Good Arts.
Price*- M«t. i*e, i<c. Eve. ijc, a»c, joc.

Tender* will be received by the un
dersigned up till noon April 12th for 
all the various trade* required in the 
erection and completion |Of a three- 
storey fireproof Museum Building on 
the grounds of the University, for the 
University of Toronto. ; Plan* and 
Mpeclflcatlon and all Information may 
be obtained at the office Of the archi
tect»,

While 
make t 
handed 
glnoer, 
sons wl 
lerday.

Varied Musical Program in 
addition. Admission, 25c. 612 SPRING

TERM
MAY TUU.Y * CO

ST. GILES PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

(Oak Street, near Parliament)
TWENTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY

from March ZWfc. morass !■£ 
our Summer Session from July 
4th, and afford* continuous op
portunity for bright young 
people to qualify for good 
business positions. Our school, 
The Central Business College 
of Toronto, Invite» yonr epn- 

Catalogue
W. H.

CUE CUT PERCENTAGE 
ON CLAIMS HE SETTLED

Mr.
with tli

DARLING & PEARSON.
2 Leader Lane, Toronto.

The lowest or any tender not necee- 
sarlly accepted. /

gov
WASHINGTON SOCIETY GIRLS

Next Week—Broadway Gaiety Girl*
departr 
greatly 
red tat

I 11 a.m. — Rev. Dr. Wilson of Elm 
Street Church.

3 p.n .—Rev. James Murray of Ere- 
klne Church.

7 p.m. —
Knox College.
Congreauulonal Reunion on Thursday 

at 8 p m.

■ Ï'

Ini liedsidération, 
on rognent. 
Principal, Yonge 
Streets, Tarante.

■ SHAW, 
aad G error d placed 

city 89( 
He c< 

shown 
stantly 
Dr. 8h< 
depend, 
resign, 
endure

Rev. Prof. Bnllsntyne of LADIES’ ctoiked'bTtS; gysfc
No better work done anywhere.

Witnesses Before Public Accounts 
Committee Tell What They 

Paid the Lawyer,

k

f STOCK WELL, HENDERSON & CO.
tA Bible Leigue of Canada

Dr. W. H. Griffith Themu, D.D

DYERS AXD CLEANERS,
78 KING STREET WEST.

Ltd.

Upper 
Canada 
College

New premise*, new plan), first-class 
work only, established 39 years.

SEND A TRIAL ORDER.PARKDALE RINK OTTAWA, April 1.—The charges
made in the house by Haughton Len
nox against L. F. Ctorry, barrister, at 
Hastings, alleging a like off In con
nection with the settlement of certain 
claims for damages by flooding from 
works o 1 the Trent Canal system, came 
before the public accounts committee 
to-day.

Mr. Lennox said, the gravaman of 
the charge was that C’larry, while act
ing for the government In respect to 
the damage claims, also received pay 
from the claimants. A blank retainer 
was produced whereby one of the 
claimants agreed to pay Clarry twenty* 
per cent, of any amount received for 
damages.

Mr. Clarry admitted that such a re
tainer had been sent out to one Gra
ham, but he thought It was before he 
had been engaged by the government. 
He said that Andrew Graham, a client 
of his, told him that his brother Stuart, 
had a claim for flooded lands and 
asked him If he would act on the 
latter's behalf. He agreed to pay 
twenty per cent. He (Clarry) then 
drew up the retainer and Wm. Dick
son, the government valuator, hap
pening along he sent it by him to 
Andrew Graham. Dickson did. not 
know Its contents.

He did not have his books with him 
here, but he thought that all this was 
before he was engaged to press the 
claims for the govemmeht»-’

Mr. Clarry was submitted to a 
lengthy examination by Mr. Lennox. 
He admitted having a similar retain
er from James Warner, agreeing to 
pay 20 per cent. If any damages were 
secured and nothing If the claim fail
ed. He collected about 860 for hto ser
vices In the claim against the govern
ment, which was forwarded early In 
January, 1909. He admitted that In 
this case he had acted both for War
ner and for the government, but he 
denied that this was done “concur
rently." He had acted for O. L. 
Humphries, but. In leaving Hastings, 
he had burned several, office papers 
and thought that the correspondence 
In these claims was among them.

Numerous other cases In which 
Clarry had acted were brought up, but 
he made a general denial that at the 
same time he was pressing these on a

A Favorite With Particular People Express paid one way on good* from 
out of town. Phones Main 4761. 47(2.
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Principal of SVyclIffe Hall, Oxford.
Marrb 21*1 to 281 h t Inclusive), dnlly.To- 
roolo Bible Training School. 110 Got- 

., at S p.in. i University C'onvo-
Unit, at s p.m. Sound, spiritual,

BAND EVERY NIGHT AND SATURDAY
A

AFTERNOON ed lege 81 
ration
scholarly addresses.
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| Victoria Quoit Club,

The Victoria Quoit Club have taken over 
grounds at Parliament and Wlltoti-ave- 
nue. The president Is doing everything In 
his power to have the pitches the finest 
In the city. First-class gardeners are at 
v.ork laylug it out, and the sodding is 
going on rapidly. There Is a big surprise 
In store for all member» who wji! be on 

'khand to-day. Victoria wae formed on 
"The general strike Is still maintain- Uhqte grounds, and has upheld thé name, 

ed, altho a number of the unorganlz- 
ed and some unions have retired after 
being out In sympathy with ue for two 
weeks. It to expected now that we are 
in for a long drawn out fight and will 
rely upon outside aid supporting us 
while wc take advantage of local con
ditions. which are shaping themselves 
In our favor."

The above Is an extract from a let
ter received by the secretary of the 
local union from the secretary of* the 
Philadelphia union -of the street rail
way tnen. Thru certain despatches In 
a local newspaper the Impression In 
Toronto Is that a settlement had been 
reached between the International pres
ident, W. 1> Mahon, and the company, 
which was afterwards repudiated by 
the union men.

According to the letter, however, no 
settlement had ever been made and 
President Mahon sanctioned the ac
tion of the street railway employes In 
holding out against the company.

m666
SHORT SHRIFT BY ASQUITH

• i -STRIKE NOT ENDEDOnly One Week’s Discussion for the 
Veto BUI.

:

Situation at Philadelphia Explained 
to Local Street Railway Union.

.spume TERM BICINSLONDON. April 1—(C.A.P.)—The 
(’anadlan Associated Press learns that 
the government will give only a week’s

government searching the titles. There 
wère some Instances where they over
lapped.

George ^owlds, one of the claim
ants for drowned lands, sa|d he gave 
Clarry a retainer for 20 per cent, of 
what he received. Hto claim was for 
8150, and he was charged 830 by 
Clarry.

James A. Warner, Asphodel, also 
said he agreed to pay 20 per cent. He 
recovered 8330, and paid Clarry $66. 
He thought the charge was high, but 
made no protest. He went,to Clarry 
because the latter wrote to him that 
he wanted to see him on business. G. 
A. L. Humphries paid 20 per cent., and 
John Sargent 15 per cent.-

Mr. Sargent said that before put
ting hto claim In the hands of Clarry 
J. R. Stratton, M.P., advised him not 
to pay Clarry a commission, but Clarry 
being witness’ solicitor he decided to 
give him a retainer of 16 per cent. It 
cost him $900.

Cllffsidee’ Expenses Too High.
OTTAWA, April 1.—The Allan Cup true

st ered a kick with the Cliff- 
latter"» expenses on their

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 6th.

. tees have real* 
side* over the 
recent trip to Kingston In quest of the 
amateur trophy. Cllflfsldee put In a bill 
for *228. but the trustee# apparently con
sider It too large. They have asked the 
Cllffsidee to furnish them with all par
ticular* of the trip. Including the number 
of men carried. Last year the Queens and 
Cllffstdes’ account» for the match played 
here were reduced and It to likely that 
Cllffsidee will find their bill cut In half 
by the trustees when the settlement ar
rives. The Queen’s Club alec objected to 
the Cliff side bill, alleging extravagance 
on the part of the Interprovincial cham
pions.

consideration to the veto bill after Its 
Introduction.
"It 1» expected the bill Will be pre
sented to the lords before the end of 
April
to pass the veto proposals thru the 
lords they will not resign, but will 
advise dissolution and ask parliament 
for a vote on account to carry them 
thru-a general election.

Tt is anticipated that dissolution will 
take place before the end of May.

Indoor Garrison Finals.
G Co., 48th, will be chosen from the fol

lowing : Capt. Darling, Lieut, Darling, 
Lieut. Warren, Rergt. Anderson. Thorne, 
I’ti-e, Jones, Mitchell, Chisholm, Bunting, 
W. Bunting, Sinclair. Gould, 
for their game to-ulght In the Garrison 
League Indoor finals.

AT 10 A. MS
Should the government fnll Boarders Return on the 6th.
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EARL QKEY CONTEST»

S SB
the patronage of Their Excellencies th# 
Governor-General and Lady Grey. Pro
gramme of the week: Monday, April V, 
the Associate Players of the Margaret 
Eaton School of Literature 
pression; musical competitor, the Bioer®- 
Street Presbyterian choir. TuesdWrjE 
April 6, the Dickens Fellowship; musi
cal competitor, the Peterboro Opera»*» * 
Company In "The Geisha.” Wednesday* 
April (, Mise Catherine Merritt s Çom 
pany; musical competitor, Ottawa 

R.H.B. phony Orchestra. Thursday, April J. --
Americans ................ 0 0 0000310—4 9 0 Toronto Associate Players; mus
Nationals ............. 30200400 x- 9 11 1 competitor the Conservatory Madr»JP*-J

Batterie**—Coombs, Dygert and Living- Club of Peterboro. Friday, April 8. “*• 
stow, Maroney and Cheek. Umpires—Con- Montreal Thespians; musical compeu 
nolly and Moran. tor, Maurice Paure’s Orchestra of 14»-

don. Ont. Saturday, April 9. the LoseMU 
Dramatic Company : musical competitor, 
gt. Paul’s Methodist Choir. Also select
ed soloists, vocal and Instruments*; 
chosen from 74 entrants. Prices e** *• 
61.80. Seats now on sale.

Ontario Society of 
Artists

Thirlr-elsrhtli Annual ExhlhMIeS
Open dally from 10 a.m. till 9.90 fej 

at the ART MUSEUM OF Tortoim 
Public Library Building, College SÇ 
gt. George Streets. ySS

Saturday WM

The extravaganza to be given under 
the auspices of the Toronto Graduate 
Nurses’ Club in Massey Hall, April 15 
and 16, will be the first entertainment 
of the kind given In Toronto- Three 
hundred performers will take part with 
specially designed stage settings. The 
entertainment will be given under the 
patronage of Earl Grey, Lieutenant- 
Governor Gibson, Sir J. P. Whitney, 
Mayor Geary and the governors of th# 
Toronto Hospital.

t

Phillies Beat Athletlce.
Philadelphia, April 1.-—The Philadelphia 

National T-eagrue team won a 9 to 4 vic
tory to-day over the Philadelphia Ameri
can* at Stilbo Park In the opening game 
Vf the annual Inter-league baseball series 
The Nationals won by hard hitting. Ma
gee for the National» end Murphy for 
the American* made home run hit» with 
men on bases. Score:

I I J NO PLAT « 
■ REQUIREDi i f

*

Elm 
The p 

Church 
follow*:
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Preach 
Wilson J
bury of i 
a recital 
The pro] 
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Millionaire’s Wife Dead.
MONTREAL, April 1.—(Special.) — 

The death to announced of Mrs. Le- 
may, wife of E. H. Lcmay* the mil
lionaire lumberman, which took place 
this evening at Palm Beach. Florida.

Calgary Horse Show.
CALGARY, April l.-tThe Calgary Horse 

Show, which opens on April 5, will be the 
largest horse show that has been held In 
the Dominion of Canada. There are 990 
entries In for the big event and the closest 
to this number reached by any other show 
held in Canada was that of the Vancouver 
Horse Show of last year. The entries 
numbered 830.

Bridgework, per teeth
Gold Crowns .........
Porcelain Crowns.........
Mold fnlsys......... ..
Porcelain Inlays.........
told Filling...................
Silver Filling.................
Cement Filling...........
Extracting ........................................

(2.00 — Coupon — c.oo 
Presenting this Coupon when 

making new contract for He 00 
or more work It Is worth 

$2.00.

65.00
FELL FROM TRAIN.8.00

s.oo
8.00 OTTAWA, April 1.—While walking 

from one coach to another. Poyd Grey, 
aged 9. of Pakenham, Ont., fell from 
a C’.P.R. train north of Chalk River 
on Wednesday night and received con
cussion of the l)raln.

.. 8.00
1.00
Ml
toO Canada Lawn Bowlers Meet To-night

The annuel meeting of the Canada Lawn 
Bowling Club will be held this evening at 
8 o’clock In Cumberland Hall, southwest 
corner of Yonne and Cumberiand-streets. 
Reports for tost year will be received and 
officers for 1910 elected, and members are 
requested to show their active Interest by 
attending to-night.

.25 SELF CURE
Henry Faga, 288 East King-street, 

was drunk last night. He pointed an 
empty revolver at Robert Allen. He 
was arrested.

fetiridlyFatal Auto Collision.
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.. April 1.— 

Wilbur H. Turner, a saloonkeeper of 
Buffalo, to dead: Charles Woodcock, a 
farmer, to fatally injured, an<| George 
X. Adwen^of Tonawanda Is seriously 
injured a* the result of a collision 
between an automobile and a line of 
fanners’ rigs on the Lewiston-road 
this evenin*

new

Dr.W.fl. Brethour OnlNew TO FR00UCI IT FOR. PER.FECT 
NOW TO INCREASE IT end PERMAN*
HOW TO APPLY IT ENT HEALTH

INFORMATION AT OFFICE
THE PEOPLE’S INSTITUTE

MCOUUMKH8 ql Fhoa* If. 1(71 percentage basis he wm acting lor dm

from To 
Return- 1 
ticket >c 
Rystem. 
•t city 
King an
m.

DENTIST
' Only One "BROMO QUININE,” that Is m JÊ250 Yonge Street, on

box.Phase M. 864. Open Evenings.
(Over ‘Sellers-Go ugh) 35c
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MAT6: BEST BEATS $1.00.PRICES: EVG8. 25c to $150

Week of 
April 4

EXTRAVAGANZA
------- 866 PERFORMERS-------

Toronto Graduate Nurses 
APRIL 16th. 16th 26c, see and 7Sc

Special Matinee April ibtb—635
MASSEY HALL

■"€
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BURLESQUE 
SMOKE (F YOU LINL 
DAILY MATINEES

GAYETY
BURLESQUE AVAUDLVIM.L
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